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General Membership Meeting
Sunday, October 27, 2019, at 1:00 p.m.
Location TBD
RSVP: http://bit.ly/871GMM102719
Why RSVP? We are anticipating a higher than
usual turnout for this GMM, and need to know if
we should rent a larger space.
Please arrive a few minutes early to sign in, so that we can achieve
quorum and begin promptly at 1:00 p.m.
Agenda
1-1:20
Call room to order
		
Pledge of allegiance
		
Swear in new members and delegates present
		
Introductions
		
Approve minutes from Previous Meeting
1:20-1:30 President’s Report
1:30-1:40 Treasurer’s Report
1:40-1:50 Board of Trustees Report
1:50-2:25 Business Representative Report
Asst. Business Representative Report
Field Representative Report
2:25-3:25 BR CANDIDATES PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION
3:25-3:40 Reports of Committees
3:40-4:00 Old Business
4:00-4:20 New Business
4:20-4:30 Good and Welfare
4:30
Raffle
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Crystal Hopkins
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New Faces at 871

Dues
Calendar
January 1st
April 1st
July 1st
October 1st

Please remember that
payment is due on or
before these dates.
Statements are sent as
a courtesy and dues are
payable whether you’ve
received a statement or not.
Script Supervisor Amanda Griswold being sworn in at the August 3, 2019 General
Membership Meeting.

871 Lapel Pins Have Arrived!
Local 871’s very own lapel pin has arrived
and is available for members! The pin is
1.25” high and just over .75” wide. Members
can purchase these pins for $5. If you
attend the October General Membership
Meeting, you can get one free!
Please contact Betsy Dennis (betsy@
ialocal871.org) or Hosam Solaiman (Hosam@
ialocal871.org) for more info on purchasing.

Keep Your Info Up-to-date

Limited
Edition Pins
Several IATSE limited edition lapel
pins are available for purchase!
The IA “Pride” pin, “The Union
Behind Entertainment” pin, and
the “Women’s Committee” pin are
all $5. The Local cannot accept
cash, so be prepared to use credit
card or check. Please contact
Betsy Dennis (betsy@ialocal871.
org) or Hosam Solaiman (Hosam@
ialocal871.org) for more info.

If you move, it is your responsibility to keep the Local apprised
of any changes to your contact information. To update your
information you can go on our website: www.ialocal871.org or
send us an email at: office@ialocal871.org.
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From The President
& Interim Business Rep
Looking Back, Moving Forward
Dear members,
It has been an honor and a pleasure to serve you
all these past months as your Interim Business
Rep. I am looking forward to writing you from
the President seat in the next issue and fulfilling
the projects that were started when this current
Board took our seats. I wanted to use this space
this month to share with you my takeaways as a
member of this Local; things I plan to do in the
future to support and assist the Local in their
invaluable work to represent us.
1. Report my work – although this is a dead
horse that continues to be beaten – the
number of ways this one simple act can
help is immeasurable. Beyond the fact that
it is a constitutionally obligated part of my
membership in the Local, it is also helpful in the
following ways: easier to research issues and
rates for contract negotiations when the Local
has the data at their fingertips; assists the Local
in investigatory stages of claims made by other
union members; keeping tabs on non-union
productions which may be flipped; provides
vital location and contact information when we
need to reach out in any kind of emergency to
check on our members.
2. Know my current contract – Although it seems
like a daunting task, keep in mind a member
only need know which contract their immediate
show is under. It is my responsibility to know
the conditions of the agreement I am working
under, and to alert the Local if something is
not being upheld. It is my responsibility to
call for clarification and to understand what
I am agreeing to. If production can’t tell me
4

“The secret of change is to focus all
your energy not on fighting the old,
but on building the new.”
- SOCRATES

the agreement (hint: “New Media” is not an
agreement – it is a complicated issue and means
you could be working under a number of of
contracts and/or conditions), then a call to the
Local for clarification is appropriate and should
be made. Further, there are only THREE people
here to field all issues, and only TWO of those
have the authority to speak to higher authorities
in management on your behalf. That’s 1,000
– 1,500 members per Rep every single day,
depending on the problem. Help them help you
by arming yourself with any information that you
can for your potential issues.
3. Stay in touch! – As with any other important
entity in my life, the Local does not know if I
moved unless I tell them. They do not know I
am not working and need to perhaps change
my status unless I tell them. They do not know
that I was paid improperly, unless I tell them. Ad
infinitum… I think you get it. Think of the Local
as extended family who may need your contact
information or general life update. I WISH I had
known to reach out to the Local a few years ago
to find out about resources availble to me that I
didn’t know existed.
Continued on page 8...
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From The Interim Business Rep
How We
Work
Together
We know organizing new
union members makes all
workers stronger. There
is also a way to make our own local stronger:
internal organizing, which builds strength through
communication, education, and member
mobilization. So what does this mean for us?
This can mean higher wages and better working
conditions for everyone.
We are all related through our common
membership in Local 871, and as in any relationship,
communication is key. This is embodied in the Biweekly Bulletins, the official 871 Google Groups, and
our membership meetings, to name a few. Making
the membership aware of common issues, passing
along information on support programs, and general
correspondence through these venues keep us all up
to speed and on the same page. This cohesiveness
can translate into a sense of community and
camaraderie. When we feel a part of a community,
we want to make sure our community thrives.

Another part of education is sharing with each
other the wages and working conditions you have
individually negotiated for yourself. It only helps to
raise the wages and working conditions of everyone
when members know what their fellow members
are getting. Many of the crafts have active rate
trackers that can be found in the craft specific
Google Groups. If you haven’t yet, check out the rate
trackers, and better yet, add your rate!
The last, and most important part, is mobilization.
We have to move, evolve, flow, and do something!
It is hard for one of us to push a boulder up a hill,
but with everyone participating, we will get it done.
That is how we have to think of mobilization. We
work together, as a team, pushing forward and
upward. With the strength of everyone, we can
achieve our goals.
As we grow as a local we need to remember that
when we work together for the betterment of
everyone we all succeed.
In Solidarity,
Doug Boney
Interim Business Rep

Another aspect of good communication is
confronting issues in a constructive way. It is
not helpful when negativity is spread among the
membership through gossip and innuendo. If you
hear something, make it a point to go directly to
the subject and ask directly. Going back to our
community, we feel more secure and hopeful when
we support each other, through the good and bad.
Education can also be a part of good
communication and Local 871 has an active and
ambitious Education Committee. Through the
Education Committee we have Local provided craft
trainings in addition to resources such as LinkedIn
Learning, The Actor’s Fund, and CSATF.
OCTOBER 2019

Doug Boney with Representative Adam Schiff at the IATSE Breakfast
with the Congressman on August 5th, 2019 at Local 80.
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From The Assistant Business Rep
Building Power Begins with
Solidarity
Unionism has always been a movement for the
people by the people. When we actively participate,
we reaffirm our right to live and work with dignity.
To make those demands of others we must uphold
those same values within our own community
regardless of differences or disagreements. Building
respect means holding ourselves to a higher
standard and taking on the mantle of leadership –
even when we aren’t the leader.
Over the past several months, we’ve seen amazing
moments of solidarity both within the IA and across
the labor landscape. Those moments wouldn’t
have had the same impact if those participating
hadn’t risen to the occasion and found a common
purpose to rally behind. When we begin to think
about the issues we face as a Local, it’s important
to understand that bringing others to the table isn’t
about being the loudest or biggest person in the
room. It’s about building relationships—harnessing
common bonds—and inviting others to contribute
their perspective. In other words: to be heard we
must be willing to listen.
Solidarity means standing
shoulder to shoulder,
asking ourselves if the
projects and pursuits we
undertake are done so with

“Fight for the things that you care
about, but do it in a way that will
lead others to join you.”
- JUSTICE RUTH BADER GINSBURG

a unifying message, and embracing others who we
may not see eye-to-eye with. We can have opposing
ideas and still rally to support and uplift each other;
solidarity does not ask for mindless conformity—it
only demands respect for one another. If we as a
Local and as a movement want to continue to build
power, we must begin by strengthening our internal
bonds and building relationships within.
The work of a Union is bigger than any one
individual and cannot be undertaken alone.
Ultimately, it is only through our bonds of solidarity
that we accomplish our goals.
In Solidarity,
Katie Murphy
Assistant Business Representative
katie@ialocal871.org

“Solidarity is what we want. We do not want to find fault with
each other, but to solidify our forces... We must be together; our
masters are joined together and we must do the same.”
- MOTHER JONES
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From The Field Rep
Craft Spotlight

Script Coordinator to Writer: Cole Fowler
When I am out in the field, I
often have the opportunity to
chat with members about their career aspirations.
For some of our members, their current work is
a stepping stone on the path to achieving their
professional goals. This is especially true for our
Writers’ Assistants and Script Coordinators. Local
871 supports all our members, whether you are
with us for a year, 10 years, or a lifetime. For this
issue, I’m highlighting the work of former 871 Script
Coordinator Cole Fowler.

Cole Fowler is one of the founding Script Coordinator
members of Local 871. He is currently a Story
Editor on season 3 of Siren and is writing his second
episode of the series.

Why was it important for Writers’ Assistants and Script
Coordinators to unionize?

from the WGA, however, the WGA had made it clear
they had no intention of bringing in WAs and SCs. I
attended a few group meetings with former Local
871 Business Representative Leslie Simon and
encouraged other SCs and WAs to do the same.
Leslie was super helpful and gave us ideas of how the
unionization process would realistically go.

Script Coordinators (SC) and Writers’ Assistants
(WA) have as much need for a union as other film/
TV professionals. Even when you are promised that
certain promotions are going to happen, they can
fall through or take much longer than anticipated.
I worked 10 years as support staff in writing rooms
before getting the actual title of writer. I wish that I
could have been in a union from the start of working
these support staff jobs. I would have spent less of
my own money on health care plans and would have
had a pension. Most jobs I worked over the years, I
received less than the 871 rates, so I would have also
made more money in general. If almost everyone SCs
and WAs work with have unions fighting for them,
SCs and WAs deserve a union too.

In Solidarity,
Heather Williams
Field Representative
heather@ialocal871.org
(818) 468-1530

Continued next page...

Please tell me a bit about how the organizing began
for WAs and SCs?
It all started with ongoing message threads in the
Yahoo ScriptCoord group. At first it seemed like a
long shot, but many people supported the idea and
it gained more and more traction. A faction of WAs
and SCs wanted to hold out and try to get inclusion
OCTOBER 2019

Cole Fowler with Script Coordinators Debbie Ezer, Elysse
Applebaum and Field Rep Heather Williams at the 2019 Women’s
March Los Angeles.
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Continued from previous... Craft Spotlight: Cole Fowler

What show were you working on when you were
promoted?
I was the WA for Season One of Siren, and was
promoted to staff writer for Season Two. Between
Siren seasons, I briefly worked as the SC on Stranger
Things. I learned I was getting promoted on Siren and
had to quit the Stranger Things SC job.
Is there anything from your experience of being in
Local 871 that you’ve taken to the WGA? Are you
involved in committees or other activities of the WGA?
With Local 871, it’s interesting to see how people
with very different professions function together
with common goals. In the WGA everyone’s a writer,
but there are TV writers, feature writers, there are
upper-level writers and lower-level writers. The WGA
tries to serve all these different types of members in
a way that services everyone. I’m a part of the WGA
LGBTQ+ Committee, and attend meetings when
I can. I also have served as Team Captain for the
Siren writing staff, attending meetings and helping
keep the staff updated on the campaign to realign
agencies’ interests with the interests of the writers
they represent.

Continued from page 4... President & Interim BR Message...

4. Read what they send me – I know it seems like
we get a lot of emails from 871… we do. And that
is ok with me. It’s also absolutely necessary. There
are over 3,000 people to stay in touch with and
various things affect various lives. I would rather
read 100 useless (to me) emails than have any
member miss out on a note that may really have
a meaningful impact on their lives. That’s all part
of being in a family, or a democracy. It has no
negative impact for me to scan a bulletin and see
if there is anything interesting or noteworthy and
read further if there is. It could be the difference
for another member knowing that they can apply
for financial assistance after an emergency,
or a brand new member seeing a re-post of
something the rest of us “veterans” had access to
6 months prior.
8

Field Rep Heather Williams on the “Casting the Net” picket line.
Photo credit: David Elliot, Local 44.

“A Nation is formed by the
willingness of each of us to share in
the responsibility for upholding the
common good.”
- Barbara Jordan
As far as I’m concerned, we are building our Local
every day to be what we want and need it to be. The
evolution never stops and becomes what we make
it. These small steps and moments of grace toward
those working every day on our behalf can make a
huge difference on how their time, and our money,
is spent in representing us. I hope you’ll join me in
keeping these things in mind to help 871, help all of
us, move forward.
In Solidarity,
And with hope,
Crystal Hopkins
President and Interim Business Rep
OCTOBER 2019

The Regular Mid-Summer meeting of the General
Executive Board of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, Motion Picture
Technicians, Artists and Allied Crafts of the United
States, its Territories and Canada convened on July
22, 2019 in Montréal, Quebec.

Right: The AICP Commercial Contracts
Negotiations Report.
Left to Right: Thom Davis (International
VP, Local 80), Patric Abaravich (Local
728), Vanessa Holtgrewe (Assistant
Department Director, Motion Picture &
TV), Dan Mahoney (Assistant Department
Director, Motion Picture & TV), Mike Miller (Department Director, Motion Picture & TV), Scott Bernard (obscured) (Local 695), Chaim Kantor
(Associate National Director, Eastern Region, Local 600), Michael Akins (Local 479), Rachel Stanley (Local 892), Crystal Hopkins (Local 871).

Above: The IATSE Pride Committee giving its first report at the General Executive Board Meeting in Montreal.
Left to Right: Carl Mulert (USA 829), Doug Boney (Local 871), Nate Richmond (IATSE Canadian Office), Kimberly Holdridge (Local 631),
and Rachel McClendon (International Rep).
Mouse ears provided by Kimberly Holdridge (Local 631 covers workers at Disney World).
OCTOBER 2019
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Committee Notes

Local 871’s Annual “Day at the Dodgers” was a
special treat this year, occurring on the “Dia de Los
Dodgers” game on September 20. In addition to
watching the Boys in Blue take on the Colorado
Rockies, attendees were treated to Friday night
Fireworks and took home a souvenir Dia de Los
Dodgers Bobblehead.
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Writers’ Assistant James Bergseid, Assistant Production Coordinator Mo Stemen,
Candace Daniels (Mo’s BFF), Production Coordinator Chiij Williams, Kelvin McNeal
(Chiij’s fiancé), Script Coordinator L.T. Verrastro, Script Supervisor Cass Barrere.
Photo Credit: Michelette Barrere.

Events Committee Seeking Members
Do you have what it takes to plan exciting social
events for Local 871? Do you want to work with the
coolest folks in the Local to create unforgettable
experiences?

amazing folks to join our ranks. Email events871@
ialocal871.org if interested.
Do you just have a few thoughts you want to share
but not commit? Ideas welcome!

If so, you just might be Events Committee material.
The Events committee is currently seeking a few
10
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What goes with Politics?
Bowling, of course.
The Political & Legislative Action Committee (PLAC) hosted their first
“bowling night” on Saturday August 17th, at Pinz in Studio City. We’re
not entirely sure what was discussed, though with this group we expect
peace in the Middle East any day now.

Local 871
Standing
Committees

Committees

PLAC Bowling Night

Benefits Committee

Suzan D. Lowitz, Chairperson
Healthcare871@ialocal871.org

Better Conditions

Emily Roberts, Chairperson
betterconditions871@ialocal871.org

Community Services
Committee

Sharron Reynolds-Enriquez,
Chairperson
Community871@ialocal871.org
Back row: AP Acct Aaron Ockman, Script Coordinator Debbie Ezer, Neil Gaughan (Debbie’s
BF), Laura Pellar (Dan’s wife & registered nurse), Script Coordinator Dan Pellar.
Front Row: Writers’ Assistant Christina Pantoja, ADC Liz Schindler, Script Supervisor Sandy
Fleck, POC Shannon Glaser, Joachim Glaser (Shannon’s hubby & Local 80 grip), Writers’
Assistant & PLAC Chair Brenden Gallagher.

Diversity Committee

Robert Moon, Chairperson
diversity871@ialocal871.org

Education Committee

Know Your Weingarten Rights
The US Supreme Court has ruled the National Labor Relations Act
gives workers the right to request union representation during
investigatory interviews by supervisors, security personnel, and other
managerial staff. These are known as “Weingarten Rights.”
An investigatory interview occurs
if 1) management questions you
to obtain information; and 2) you
have a reasonable apprehension
that your answers could be used
as a basis for discipline or other
adverse action.

Events Committee

Emma Danoff, Chairperson

Events871@ialocal871.org
Heritage Committee

“If this discussion could in
any way lead to my being
disciplined or discharged,
request that my Union
representative be present
at the meeting. Without
representation, I choose not
to answer any questions.”

You must ask for union
representation either at
the beginning or during the
interview. Management does not have to remind you of this right.
If your request is refused and management continues asking
questions, you may refuse to answer. Your employer is guilty of an
unfair Labor Practice and charges may be filed.
OCTOBER 2019

Miranda Cristofani, Co-Chair
Debbie Ezer, Co-Chair
Emma Danoff, co-Chair
Education871@ialocal871.org

Barry Caldwell, Chairperson
Heritage871@ialocal871.org

Pay Equity Committee

Marisa Shipley, Chairperson
PayEquity871@ialocal871.org

Political & Legislative
Action Committee

Brendan Gallagher, Chairperson
politicalaction871@ialocal871.org

Retirees Committee

Cass Barrere, Chairperson
Retirees871@ialocal871.org

Young Workers Committee
Elizabeth Seaford, Co-Chair
Holly Tryer, Co-Chair
ywc871@ialocal871.org
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Committees

commercial time cards for the Art Department. with
special Guest Kerri Stitt teaching time cards.
You may request to attend only one day of the
weekend, though attending both days is strongly
recommended for the best training experience.

What a year!
The Education Committee has done a stellar job this
year scheduling classes for our members (they’ve
been working so hard they didn’t even have time to
write this blurb).
A quick look back at 2019: Script Supervising
with Randi Feldman, Payroll Accounting with Amy
Winfrey, Writers’ Assistants Best Practices with
Clay Lapari, Script Coordinating with Debbie Ezer,
Production Coordinators Master Class with Carol
Kravetz, Commercial Art Department Coordinating
Basics with Miranda Cristofani—and we still a have
a few left to go! Be sure to sign up for these gems—
space is limited. All classes below are taking place at
LAAFA, 16926 Saticoy Street, Van Nuys CA 91406.

Commercial Art Department
Coordinating Basics
with Miranda Cristofani

Commercial Art Department Coordinating Basics
1.1/1.2 (1300-515/516)
Saturday & Sunday, November 16-17
9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday Nov 16th is Part 1 ADC basics - Areas
focused on will include construction, set
decorating, props, special effects, set design and
illustration. Members will also be given the tools
and strategies to work with a budget. Essential
tools and practices to be efficient, organized and
master the basic Art Department Coordinator skills
including: budget, Pre-production, Production,
wrap, PO, PC, and Time Card - tips, tools, practices,
and helpful spreadsheets and procedures.
Sunday Nov 17th is Part 2- ADC basics - we will
be going over budgeting, bids and clearances and
will be going over rules and practical application of
12

Production Coordinator Basics
1.1/1.2 (1300-513/514)
With Carol Kravetz
A Production Office Master Class.

Saturday & Sunday, October 19-20
9:30am - 6:30pm
The heart and headquarters of any feature film, TV
film or TV series is the Production Office. During
the preparation for the project, the crew is hired,
and equipment is ordered. Deals are cut for every
vendor that comes in contact with the project,
because everything costs money. At the center of
this activity is the Production Coordinator who has
to know how to get everything paid for among all
the other tasks and activities that take place every
day.
You may request to attend only one day of the
weekend, though attending both days is strongly
recommended for the best training experience.

Writers’ Assistants Best Practices
with Clay Lapari

Sunday, December 8
9:30am - 4:30pm
Sunday, January 12, 2020
9:30am - 4:30pm
A walkthrough and overview of all aspects of being a
Writers’ Assistant for a television show. This course
will detail organizational techniques, the note taking
process, on-screen script rewriting and a general
Writers’ Room etiquette.

Continued next page...
OCTOBER 2019

Script Coordinating
with Debbie Ezer

Beginner
Sunday, January 5, 2020
9:30am - 4:30pm
Intermediate
Sunday, January 12, 2020
9:30am - 4:30pm
This course provides an overview of a Script
Coordinator’s responsibilities from preparation
for Day One to Wrap, including best practices for
all proofing and formatting tasks, administrative
responsibilities, the clearance process, and the flow
of information.

Committees

Education Committee... Continued from previous page

The Beginner 1.1 Class features detailed instruction
taking you step-by-step through the primary tasks of
a Script Coordinator, and will dig in with great
detail into how to go through a draft, etc.,
and will help form the basis of checklists the
beginner should always be using.

The Intermediate 2.1 Class will cover the primary
topics of being a Script Coordinator in a more general
way, assuming base knowledge, so that we can dig
into the details of the rest of the topics, in particular
the Clearance process and the minutiae of WGA and
Business Affairs paperwork. The Intermediate class
will also feature a tips & tricks with a Final Draft/
Movie Magic/Word section and offer problem solving
strategies for more advanced issues.

Instructions on Requesting a Course:
Please note: While every effort is made to run these courses as scheduled, please understand they may be
postponed due to last-minute member cancellations or other unforeseen circumstances.
Please send an email to 5StarTraining@eido-ed.com, and provide the course name, number, and date on
the Subject Line.
Production Coordinator Basics 1.1/1.2 (1300-513-514) Oct 19-20
Commercial Art Department Coordinating Basics 1.1/1.3 (1300-515/516) Nov 16-17.
Writers’ Assistants Best Practices (1300-1034) Dec 8
Writers’ Assistants Best Practices (1300-1034) Jan 12
Script Coordinator Beginner 1.1 (1300-1030) Jan 5
Script Coordinator Intermediate 1.2 (1300-1032) Jan 12
Then copy and paste the following below, and include the required information:
1. Legal Name:
2. Guild Affiliation:
3. Email address:
4. Contact number:
5. Course Name and Number:
6. Are you Contract Services (CSATF) eligible? Do you
meet the CSATF 30-day requirement? "I don't know"
is acceptable.

business days from Eido, which includes the CSATF
application that must be submitted back to us (one
application for each course). Your course request(s)
will remain PENDING until your application(s) is
approved. Upon receiving CSATF's approval email,
you will then receive an Eido email confirmation.
Space is limited.
For questions or concerns, please email us at
5StarTraining@eido-ed.com

IMPORTANT! This does not complete your
registration. You will receive a follow-up within three
OCTOBER 2019
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Time’s Up Pay Equity Event
Vice President Marisa Shipley and Assistant
Business Rep Katie Murphy attended the “Time’s
UP Pay UP” event (see photo below) in August with
TIME’S UP, the ACLU, Black Lives Matter, the US
Women’s Soccer Team, and a variety of other industry, policy think-tank, and government agencies to
discuss breaking down barriers to pay equity by changing industries, cultural attitudes, and the law.

Have you signed the
OPEN LETTER TO THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY?

bit.ly/reelequity
Send a link to the petition (bit.ly/reelequity) to everyone you know and ask that they sign. Post the link
on your social media accounts. Ask the actors, writers, directors and crew (whoever you feel comfortable
approaching) on your production to sign onto the letter. Learn more about the campaign at: www.
reelequity.org.

14
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Safety Pass Training
As part of the IATSE bargaining unit, you are required
to take Safety and Harassment Prevention trainings
through the Contract Services Administrative
Trust Fund (CSATF or “Contract Services”). These
requirements have been contractually negotiated to
ensure that workers employed by industry employers
meet industry safety standards as well as stringent
regulations set by the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA), Cal/OSHA and other
government agencies.
Safety Classes are offered through Contract Services’
Safety Pass Training Program (www.csatf.org). Classes
are free, many are available online,
and, if you take the classes outside
your hours of employment, you
will be compensated for your time
taking the safety and harassment
prevention classes.
Periodically you will need to retake
the classes as part of “Refresher
Training.” Contract Services will
notify you about Refresher Training
timelines. Be sure to keep your
contact information up-to-date with
them—changing your information
with the Local will not change it with
Contract services. Failure to complete safety and
harassment prevention classes or Refresher Training
may render you ineligible for employment.
To find out which classes you need to take, and to
enroll in classes, please visit: https://www.csatf.org/
training/safety/.

Crafts required to take Safety Pass Training Courses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Script Supervisors
Teleprompter Operators
Production Coordinators
Art Department Coordinators
Assistant Production Coordinators
Script Coordinators
Writers’ Assistants

NEW MEMBERS
If you are not on the Online Roster yet (you can check
here: https://portal.csatf.org/roster/general), you will
need to submit the following to Contract
Services to get a PIN & Industry Link
Number to create an account):
•
A Personal Information form,
available here: https://www.ialocal871.
org/Portals/0/Contract%20services/
CSATF_Roster_Form.pdf
•
Documentation demonstrating
30 signatory/union days worked in the
last 2 years
Documentation may consist of: pay
stubs or employment verification
letters from payroll companies, studio
payroll departments, or your employer.
The documentation must include your name, last 4
of your SS#, number of days and dates worked, local,
classification, and production title/company. Letters
must be on official letterhead and be signed.
You may e-mail these documents to nonroster.
safetypass@csatf.org with your name as the subject
line or if you would like to submit via fax the number
is 818.565.0535 Attn: Non-Roster.

Do you need just a few hours to qualify for benefits?
On occasion, the Local has the need for
clerical support for large projects in the office.
Members are paid $15 per hour and hours are
reported to MPIPHP.
OCTOBER 2019

If you are critically close to making your
hours (and are active and in good standing)
please send an email to: office@ialocal871.org
(Subject line: Short on MPI Hours).
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Governor Gavin
Newsom Signs SB 271
SB 271 will ensure full access to Unemployment
Insurance (UI), State Disability Insurance (SDI)
and Paid Family Leave (PFL) benefits for California
resident entertainment industry workers who work
on productions that take them to other states. This
legislation will go into effect in January 2020.
SB 271 resolves a long-standing problem specific
to residents of California who work in the motion
picture and television industry on productions that
shoot in other states in addition to California. Up until
now, outdated metrics implemented in the 1950s
were used to determine where their employment
taxes would be credited. Often that was to other
states. When it came time to claim their benefits,
many California entertainment industry workers
found their benefits were far lower than they should
have been and, in some cases, nonexistent. SB 271
resolves this problem and will bring financial and
emotional relief to the thousands of California based
entertainment industry workers who need and
deserve the benefits to which they are entitled.
This bill, and others similar to it, are the direct
result of your union working in the political sphere
to help pass legislation that will be of benefit to
our members. The California IATSE Council (CIC)
leverages the power of the California IATSE Locals,
including 17 in Southern California, to pressure
Sacramento to address issues that affect IATSE
members. The CIC worked with other members of
the Entertainment Union Coalition on the passage
of SB 271. The Entertainment Union Coalition
has a combined membership of close to 150,000
members in California. Its members are the California
IATSE Council, Laborers Local 724, SAG AFTRA, and
Teamsters Local 399.

REPORT
YOUR
WORK
Report online by going to:
www.ialocal871.org
Login ->
My 871 ->
My Profile ->
Report My Work

Daylight Saving Time Ends
Nov 3, 2019
Don’t forget to turn your clocks BACK one hour
on the wee early morning hours of Sunday,
November 3, 2019 (or before you go to bed on
Saturday, November 2).
You know what else is a good idea to do when
you change your clocks? CHECK your MPI
hours. Go to www.MPIPHP.org and make sure
your hours have been logged properly. If they
haven’t, track down those paystubs and give us a
call on Monday (818.509.7871).
What does this have to do with daylight saving
time? Absolutely nothing. It’s just a good way
to remember to check on something super
important.
Also, maybe change the batteries in your
smoke detectors, and you’ve totally got this
adulting thing down.
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Below: ADC Stephanie Feinerman modeling one of the tiny hats
used to make Gene Cousineu’s shadow boxes for Barry (Season 2),
nominated for 30 Emmys, and winner of six.

Left: TPO Bob Claster on Jimmy
Kimmel Live!, nominated for
“Outstanding Variety Talk Series.”

Above and Right: Script Supervisor Sara
Willgrube in Panama on You vs Wild,
nominated for “Outstanding Original
Interactive Program.”

OCTOBER 2019
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Lily La Cava Scholarship Recipients 2019
Local 871 congratulates this year’s recipients of the Lily La Cava Scholarship! We wish them all the best in the
pursuit of their educational goals.

I have just started
my freshmen year
at Grand Canyon
University in Phoenix,
Arizona. I am pursuing
a major in Business
Administration with an
emphasis in Business
Entrepreneurship. In the
summer of 2020 I would
like to be in a internship
Brandon M. Wyatt
program related to my
major where I can learn
and get some hands-on training in the business world.
In my free time I enjoy working out and enhancing
my basketball skills because one day I would like
to play on the Grand Canyon University Basketball
team. I also enjoy working with kids to improve their
basketball skills.

Indigo Jair Collins
attended John Muir High
School in Pasadena,
California from 20152019 where she was on
the Honor Roll, played
softball and participated
in “the queens,” a girls’
support group.
Indigo is currently a
Freshman at Cape Fear
Community College
in Wilmington, NC and plans to transfer to one
of the State’s University to pursue a bachelor’s
degree in Kinesiology.

Indigo Jair Collins

Thank you for selecting me to be one of the
recipients of the Lily La Cava Scholarship.
Brandon M. Wyatt

President & Interim Business Rep Crystal Hopkins with Jocelyn Baxter
(Local 33) on the “Casting the Net” picket line.
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Script Supervisors Bruce Reznik, Leslie Lytle, and Elizabeth Seaford on
the “Casting the Net” picket line.
OCTOBER 2019

Helping Our Own
The Lily La Cava Scholarship is available to
members, a child, grandchild, or an immediate
niece/nephew of members. Applicants must
demonstrate commitment to self-development
through advanced education or training, a
capacity to benefit from enhanced educational
opportunities, and an appreciation of the
importance of organized labor to their families
and American society in general. Scholarships
are awarded to individuals pursuing a course
of study beyond high school in a junior college,
a four-year university, graduate school, or
vocational school.
To learn more about the fund or to apply, please login
to our website (www.ialocal871.org) and navigate to the
Lily La Cava Scholarship Page, under the MY 871 Tab.

Donating to the Lily La Cava Fund
This scholarship fund has been around for nearly 20 years and has
helped dozens with the cost of college tuition. The fund is such a
worthwhile example of giving back to our own members.
Please donate today, no amount is too small.
Send donations to:
IATSE Local 871
The Lily La Cava Scholarship Fund
4011 W. Magnolia Blvd
Burbank, CA 91505
The Lily La Cava key chain is a “Thank
You” gift for your $15 or more donation.
Makes a great gift!

The Lily La Cava Scholarship Fund is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. Its federal tax identification number is 95-4618642. Please
consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of your contribution based on your
personal circumstances.

OCTOBER 2019
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Welcome New Members
JUNE - AUGUST 2019
Name

Craft

Join Date

Sylvia Alcala

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Trevor Alpert

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Tess Andrade

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Lauren Augarten

Writers’ Asst.

8/13/2019

Racquel Baker

Writers’ Asst.

7/16/2019

Layne Bartel

Script Coor.

8/19/2019

Glenda Beer

Asst. Prod. Acct.

7/8/2019

Emily Blake

Script Supervisor

8/13/2019

Ashton Blessing

Asst. Prod. Acct.

7/8/2019

Justin Bonilla

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Casey Botta

Writers’ Asst.

8/13/2019

Asst. Prod. Coor.

Evelyn (Charlotte) Brace

Local 871
Membership
Statistics

Art Department
Coordinators

326

Asst. Production
Coordinators

236

7/16/2019

Asst. Production
Accountants

464

ADC

8/13/2019

Production Accountants

259

Taylor Brogan

Writers’ Asst.

8/13/2019

Production Coordinators

484

Christopher (Chris) Brown

Writers’ Asst.

8/13/2019

Script Coordinators

294

Joshua (Josh) Brown

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/13/2019

Script Supervisors

301

Kelly Burns

19

Dana Braziel-Solovy

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/13/2019

Stage Managers

Samantha (Sammi) Cains

Script Coor.

7/8/2019

Teleprompter Operators

31

Stephanie Cheng

Writers’ Asst.

6/4/2019

Writers’ Assistants

350

Rebecca Claassen

Prod. Acct.

6/24/2019

Inactive (all crafts)

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

220

Prod. Coor.

7/16/2019

Suspended (all crafts)

93

Writers’ Asst.

6/4/2019

Disabled (all crafts)

10

Prod. Coor.

6/17/2019

Alexandra Davison

Writers’ Asst.

6/17/2019

Ada DeFriez

Writers’ Asst.

8/19/2019

Michael Deigh

Writers’ Asst.

7/16/2019

Ashley DePas

Asst. Prod. Acct.

7/16/2019

Megan Deschaine

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/27/2019

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Rickey Cook
Kaitlin (Kate) Corlis
Beth Crudele
Diana Davis-Dyer

TOTAL

Writers’ Asst.

7/8/2019

IATSE Safety
Hotline

Script Supervisor

8/19/2019

(Toll free):

Telsyn Doucette

Writers’ Asst.

8/19/2019

Jordan Dumbroff

Script Coor.

6/7/2019

Madelyne (Madie) Dhaliwal
Mallika Dhaliwal
Jodi Domanic

Brett Eidelman

Asst. Prod. Acct.

6/4/2019

Sara Ellingen

Asst. Prod. Acct.

8/13/2019

Writers’ Asst.

8/27/2019

Andrew Fazekas

Script Coor.

8/27/2019

Shelby Ferguson

Asst. Prod. Coor.

6/17/2019

Chelsea Farmer

3087

844-IA AWARE
(844-422-9273)

Continued next page...
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Welcome New Members... continued from previous page

Name

Craft

Join Date

Noah Findling

Writers’ Asst.

8/19/2019

Daniel (Dan) Fisk

Writers’ Asst.

8/19/2019

James Ford

Writers’ Asst.

6/4/2019

Samuel (Sam) Freedman

Writers’ Asst.

8/13/2019

Carly Garber

Writers’ Asst.

8/19/2019

Sasha Garron

Script Coor.

7/8/2019

Taylor Gerber

Prod. Coor.

6/28/2019

Yael Glouberman

Writers’ Asst.

8/19/2019

Lauren Gomes

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Mattea Greene

Script Coor.

8/13/2019

Kayla Griffin

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/27/2019

Nikolas (Niko) Gutierrez-Kovner

Writers’ Asst.

7/16/2019

Kevin Hanney

Writers’ Asst.

6/17/2019

Anne (Annie) Hayes

Script Coor.

8/9/2019

Kristen Haynes

Writers’ Asst.

8/13/2019

Asst. Prod. Acct.

7/16/2019

Writers’ Asst.

6/28/2019

Liam Hearne
Reginald (Reggie) Henke
Ian Henry

Prod. Acct.

7/16/2019

Asst. Prod. Acct.

8/9/2019

Kyle Higman

ADC

8/27/2019

Mason Hsieh

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Prod. Coor.

6/3/2019

ADC-DAM

6/4/2019

Nicholas Hurwitz

Writers’ Asst.

7/16/2019

Kirsten Jakob

Writers’ Asst.

6/4/2019

Luke Jarret

Writers’ Asst.

6/17/2019

Derek Jennings

Writers’ Asst.

8/13/2019

Isabelle (Izzy) Kadish

Script Coor.

8/19/2019

Varag Kamali

Asst. Prod. Coor.

6/28/2019

Matthew Kane

Asst. Prod. Coor.

7/16/2019

Writers’ Asst.

6/4/2019

Gloria Hernandez

Michael (Mike) Hubert
Caris Huffine

Madeline Karabian
Nicole Keim

Script Coor.

8/9/2019

Ryan Keleher

Writers’ Asst.

8/13/2019

Daniel Kesner

Prod. Coor.

6/28/2019

Writers’ Asst.

8/13/2019

Asst. Prod. Acct.

7/16/2019

Writers’ Asst.

7/16/2019

ADC

8/9/2019

Writers’ Asst.

6/17/2019

Nathaniel (Nate) Levy

Script Coor.

8/27/2019

Justin Lisson

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Asst. Prod. Coor.

6/17/2019

Jack Maron

Writers’ Asst.

8/19/2019

Evan Martin

Writers’ Asst.

7/16/2019

Garret McKay

Writers’ Asst.

8/27/2019

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/19/2019

Jennifer Kim
Christina (Chrissy) Kleiber
Kelly Larson
Jianca Lazarus
Grant Lease

Claudia Marino

Megan Mieduch

Need Help?
Actors Fund Mental Health
Our licensed clinicians help industry
professionals and their families deal
with and provide ongoing support
services for issues like work and
personal stress, anxiety, depression
and life transitions.
Los Angeles
323.933.9244, ext. 455
intakela@actorsfund.org
https://actorsfund.org/servicesand-programs/mental-health
MPTF - Crisis Support and
Confidential Referrals
MPTF offers a variety of services
that can provide emotional and
financial relief to people and their
families during hardship. Whether
the hardship is personal or the
result of an entertainment industrywide event, MPTF is here when you
need us most.
Conversations and visits with social
workers at MPTF are completely
confidential. Your social worker will
be your advocate and work with
you to prioritize your needs and
find appropriate solutions.
Call 323-634-3888
https://www.mptf.com/help/

Continued next page...
OCTOBER 2019
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Welcome New Members... continued from previous page

Name
Stacy Milbourn

Craft

Join Date

Writers’ Asst.

6/17/2019

Script Supervisor

8/19/2019

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Joseph (Joey) Mireles

Writers’ Asst.

6/4/2019

Kimberly (Kim) Moffat

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/9/2019

ADC

8/27/2019

James (Jaime) Napoli

Script Coor.

7/16/2019

Michelle Nation

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Claire Nauman

Writers’ Asst.

6/28/2019

Jeffrey (Jeff) Norkin

Writers’ Asst.

7/8/2019

Chukwunonso Okwelogu

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Rachel Palmer

Script Coor.

8/27/2019

Asmita Paranjape

Writers’ Asst.

8/27/2019

Camille Patrao

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Marilyn Miller
Alexendar (Alex) Mirecki

Sasha Moraski

Pedro Peres

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/9/2019

Natalie Peterson

Asst. Prod. Acct.

8/13/2019

William Pionke II

Prod. Coor.

8/13/2019

Benjamin Pitts

Writers’ Asst.

6/4/2019

Aundrea Posey

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Laura Pusey

Writers’ Asst.

7/16/2019

Nicole Quirk

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

John Reynolds

Asst. Prod. Acct.

8/27/2019

Writers’ Asst.

7/8/2019

ADC

8/13/2019

Asst. Prod. Coor.

6/24/2019

Samuel (Sam) Reynolds
Meredith Ringer
Adrianna Rivas
James Rogers III

Writers’ Asst.

8/19/2019

Kaeli Rohland

Asst. Prod. Acct.

7/16/2019

Leonardo Rossetti

Asst. Prod. Acct.

6/28/2019

Gabrielle (Gabby) Ruiz

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Chandler Sant

Asst. Prod. Acct.

7/16/2019

Eva Scheele

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/27/2019

Chellie Schou

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/19/2019

Alexis Siegel

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Annamaria Sky

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/9/2019

George Sloan

Script Coor.

8/9/2019

Dustin Smith

Writers’ Asst.

6/4/2019

ADC

8/9/2019

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/9/2019

Jacqueline Soletzky

Prod. Acct.

7/16/2019

Ryan Spencer

Script Coor.

6/28/2019

Max Spitulnik

Script Coor.

7/8/2019

Kyle Steinbach

Script Coor.

8/19/2019

Asst. Prod. Acct.

8/9/2019

Robert Telatovich

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Leilani Terrell

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Claire Thorne

Asst. Prod. Coor.

6/24/2019

Madeline (Maddie) Smurthwaite
Sofia Snyder

Kelly Stone

Auto Dues
We want to help you make
your life more efficient and
easy, so you can focus on the
important things. And we have
the technology to do it. Let’s talk
about Auto Dues.
Auto Dues are recurring
payments set up through
the Local. Once you are set
up, which takes only a few
moments, your dues get paid
automatically on the due date.
You don’t have to do a thing.
• Never incur a late fee
• Use your favorite credit card
or checking account (there is
NO convenience fee when you
use your checking account)
• Instantly print your receipt
Set up AUTO DUES for
convenience and peace of mind
with your checking account or
credit card today.* Log in to
the website (www.ialocal871.
org) and navigate to the MY
871 menu, AUTO DUES page
and download the forms to get
started!
If you need more information,
please contact Accounting
Clerk Sara Nichols at billing@
ialocal871.org.
*Local 871 deploys the most secure
mechanisms available for these types
of transactions.

Continued next page...
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Welcome New Members... continued from previous page

Name

Craft

Join Date

Christina Trbovich

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/13/2019

Marielle Vaccaro

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Asst. Prod. Acct.

8/13/2019

Douglas (Doug) Vasquez
Jennifer (Jen) Vestuto

Script Coor.

8/9/2019

Savannah Ward

Writers’ Asst.

8/19/2019

Nicholas Watson

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/27/2019

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Eric Wen
Drew Westcott

Writers’ Asst.

6/4/2019

Asst. Prod. Coor.

8/9/2019

Tiffany (Tiff) Williams

Writers’ Asst.

8/9/2019

Emma Wisdom

Script Coor.

7/16/2019

Ceda Xiong

Script Coor.

8/9/2019

Elizabeth (Liz) Wiegard

Suggestion Box

We want to hear from you!
Local 871 has created an online
Suggestion Box (http://bit.ly/
Sugg871), where members can
let the union know... whatever
they want! Submissions will be
reviewed by Business Reps and
the Board of Directors. Comments
will be kept confidential, however,
anonymous submissions will be
disregarded.

Missed an Email?
The Local archives all Eblasts, Bulletins, and Newsletters on
our website, back to 2015.* If you think you missed something,
please login at www.ialocal871.org and navigate to the ARCHIVE
(on the My 871 tab). (Direct Link: https://www.ialocal871.org/My871/Union-Business/Archive). Most emails are posted within a
week of being sent out.
If you think you aren’t receiving emails from the Local, please
first check that we have your correct email address in your
Profile, and check your spam folder. If that doesn’t solve it,
contact wendy@ialocal871.org for assistance.
*If you need something from earlier than 2015, please contact the
office for assistance.

OCTOBER 2019

Look, Ma,
I’m in the
Newsletter!
Local 871 loves to
feature our members
in Eye on 871. Send
photos of yourself
and your fellow 871
members at work
(don’t violate any NDAs
of course!) or items
about your special
achievements to our
Communications
Coordinator Wendy
Soroka at wendy@
ialocal871.org.
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IATSE-PAC
The IATSE Political Action Committee is one of
the most powerful ways we engage politically as
a union. Through the PAC, we raise money to
support candidates and legislation that we think
will advance the union’s interests. We support
issues and candidates that directly affect the union
and pursue an agenda that will improve the quality
of life for our membership.
Through the IATSE-PAC, the IATSE can join with other
Labor Unions to stand up to attacks from antiworker politicians who are actively trying to take away
collective bargaining rights, strip healthcare coverage
and do away with defined pension plans.

Politi

Federal law prohibits the
The IAT
and its
use of union dues from
politica
allows I
being used for political
agenda
purposes, so in order to
participate in the political
process and have a greater voice on issues impacting
you as a member of the IATSE, you have to voluntarilyPAC FAQs
Who Can Contribute?
How is the PA
give to the IATSE-PAC.
Members and employees of the IATSE local unions (and their families), who
reside in the United States, may contribute to the IATSE-PAC.

Why Contribute?

For more information, please visit: http://iatse.net/
get-involved/pac-faq

Over the last couple of years, attacks on labor unions have accelerated into
an all-out assault on workers across the country. In many states, American
workers have been blamed for the financial crises and have been the chief
target of many state budget cuts despite corporations recording record
profits. In Washington, Congress is making major decisions that affect IATSE
families nationwide, concerning issues such as digital theft, funding of
Medicare, and collective bargaining. Giving to the PAC allows us to fight for
legislation that benefits IATSE members and against legislation that hurts
working men and women.

I Pay Union Dues--Why Should I Contribute to the PAC?
To set up a donation: http://iatse.net/get-involved/
contribute

A common misconception is that Union dues go towards political activities.
Federal Law prohibits the use of union dues for political purposes, so to
participate in the political process and have a greater voice on issues
impacting you as a member of the IATSE, you must voluntarily give to the
IATSE-PAC.

How Do I Contribute?

Please visit http://iatse.net/get-involved/pac-faq
SOLICITATION
There are several ways for
a member
can contribute to the PAC. You can go
online to the IATSE website and access the portal, or you can fill out the
RULES
designated PAC forms which can be provided through your Local Business
Agents.

The Reality of PACs
At the 2019 District 2 Convention, Erika
Dinkel-Smith, IATSE Political and Legislative
Department Director, gave a presentation about
the IATSE-PAC, that really helped me understand
how vital it is to have our interests represented
in Washington. At the Convention, Erika shared
an event that threatened our Health Insurance
and Pension Funds, making it crystal clear to me
the importance of contributing to IATSE’s PAC.
Briefly, IATSE has a very healthy pension plan,
but some unions in the United States don’t. For
example, the Central Teamsters Union and the
Coal Workers Union pension plans will become
insolvent around 2025. Erika explained that
the government has been trying to address
this problem. A staff member in Senator Orrin
Hatch’s office came up with the brilliant idea
of taxing and assigning fees to the healthy
plans, like IATSE’s MPIPHP, thus providing
funding to the plans set to lose their money in
the near future. Senator Hatch tried to push
this bill through over a Thanksgiving Holiday;
however, IATSE and other unions with healthy
pension plans were made aware of this bill
24

IATSE-PAC

and were able to stop it. If
we didn’t have that kind of
power or representation
in Washington, our plan
would have been severely
compromised. Erika
explained that we could expect this type of
action to continue in the future.
I know a lot of people don’t want to be involved
in political issues. I certainly was of that
mindset, BUT this is the nature of our world
now. To get anywhere, to protect ourselves,
it’s necessary to have political representation,
and that means a PAC. It’s the reality. PACs are
needed because money is not allowed to be
taken out of general membership funds (our
dues) for political purposes. A separate fund
is needed. We need to elect union members to
political office, we need political coordinators,
and we need PACs.
-Pamela Brown,
Production Coordinator
& Local 871 Delegate
OCTOBER 2019
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Member Benefits
Our friends at Final Draft
have set up a coupon
code for IATSE 871
members. It will discount Final Draft 11 to $150 or an
upgrade to $60. The code IATSE2019 is good through
2019.

SCREENWRITING SOFTWARE
Simply go to www.finaldraft.com, select the product,
enter the discount code at checkout and the discount will
apply.

Find more discounts, benefits & updated codes
by visiting our website:
www.ialocal871.org
Login ->
My 871 ->
Member Benefits ->
Member Discounts

OCTOBER 2019

Looking for Your
Next Gig?
Production Bulletin lists
projects that are crewing
up and who to contact
regarding employment.
As a benefit of
membership, the Local
provides access to
Production Bulletin’s
searchable, real-time
database and weekly
reports.
Direct Link:
https://www.ialocal871.org/
My-871/Member-Benefits/
Production-Bulletin
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trades. Once you’ve selected some titles and people
to track, you’ll start to notice a red notification dot
in your IMDbPro inbox when there are new updates
related to items you are tracking. If you haven’t
already, try tracking some IMDbPro pages and then
check your inbox to see the related updates and
news stories.
Hello again! It’s Jed from IMDbPro and I’m back to
share some more information to help you make the
most of your time on IMDbPro. My first piece was
about taking advantage of your IMDbPro Name Page
to promote your career and position yourself for the
projects you want. This time I’ll be shifting the focus
to how you can use IMDbPro to stay up-to-date on
industry updates using IMDbPro Track.
What is IMDbPro Track?
There’s A LOT of noise in the entertainment industry
that we all have to sift through to get to what’s
important to us. Our Track feature helps do the
sifting for you. You can track the people and titles
relevant to your career so that you’re notified when
new information is available. You can also customize
your preferences to only get the updates you care
about. So whether you want to know when someone
specific is mentioned in the trades, an update is
made on IMDb, or someone has a new agent, Track
can help you stay in the know.

Can I limit the information I want to track about
a person or title?
Absolutely! We understand that depending on
your career and role within the industry different
information may or may not be important to you.
When you click the “Track” button on a Title or Name
Page to follow it, click the button again to reveal a
drop down menu where you can select what type of
information you want to be updated on.
Information you can track for film and TV titles:
•

•
•

Cast Updates – find out when a person is
attached to any title, even those in-development
to keep your lists up-to-date
Filmmaker and crew updates – stay informed
on who is hired to work behind the scenes
News articles – if the title is mentioned in the
industry trades, you’ll hear about it
Continued next page...

How does Track work?
Whether visiting IMDbPro on
your computer or our iOS /
Android app (yes, we have an
app!), you’ll notice a “Track”
button at the top of Name and
Title Pages. When you track
people, you’ll get notified when
they attach to a title, change
companies, have a new talent
rep or manager, or when there’s
been a news story about them.
When you track titles, you’ll
get alerts on key cast or crew
attachments, production status
changes, and when the title
is mentioned in the industry
26
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Can I track myself?

Information you can track for people:
•
•
•
•
•

Filmography updates – find out when a person
attaches to a title
Representation updates – if they get new
agency representation, you’ll know
Client updates – have your eye on a certain
rep? You’ll know when they’ve added a new client
Employment updates – find out if they’ve
changed where they are working
News article – if they’re mentioned in the
industry trades, you’ll hear about it

Where can I view all the titles and people I’m
tracking in one place?
We understand that tracking is not forever.
Sometimes a title or person is no longer relevant to
your work. At any time you can visit Pages You Track.
Here you can manage what pages are still important
to you and untrack as needed, ensuring your inbox
Track feed stays efficient for your needs.

You already are! We understand how important it is
to stay informed on your own industry profile, so by
default your page is tracked for you. This means that
you will be notified any time you’re mentioned in the
industry trades or about updates that were made to
your Name Page.
Access your IMDbPro Discount
If you’re not yet a member of IMDbPro, don’t forget
that you can start with a 30-day free trial. Members
of IATSE Local 871 receive a discount of 30%. 871
Members can Login at www.ialocal871.org and go to
the Member Discounts page for the discount code.
What will I cover next?
Moving forward I’ll be creating more content
that highlights different features and tips to help
you optimize your time on IMDbPro. If there is a
particular topic that you’d like to hear more about,
let your administrator know. I’ll be in contact with
them to make sure my content is relevant to your
work. Well, that’s all for now. Until next time, if you’re
hungry for more IMDbPro content, you can follow us
on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.

Excellent News from eTech Rentals!
eTech Rentals has an exclusive offer for Local 871 members!

Equipment rentals for $75 and get a Starbucks Gift Card

871

Simply mention
to your sales rep at eTech Rentals
and get these special pricings:
•
•
•
•

HP Mono Laser Printer up to 62ppm
MacBook Pro 13” i5 with 8GB / 256GB SSD
Writer’s Room TV Display on a Mobile Stand
iPad 9.7” w/ Apple Pencil and Final Draft App

$75 monthly
$75 monthly
$75 monthly
$75 monthly

And as an added bonus, on your first rental order of any size with eTech Rentals,
you will receive a digital gift card of $20.00 to Starbucks!
Plus we help you stay on budget with the following:
No Rental Taxes, No Admin Fees, No Delivery Charges

Want to hear a voice?
Call 323-689-2022
Or you can always email us at:
Local871@eTechRentals.com
www.eTechRentals.com
www.ComputerRentals.com

From the archives: Script Supervisor Dorothy Yutzi with Director Alfred Hitchcock on 1955’s The Trouble with Harry.
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Staff
President &
Interim Business Representative
Crystal Hopkins
BusinessRep@ialocal871.org
Cell: (818) 618-9871
Board of Directors &
Interim Business Representative
Doug Boney
Doug@ialocal871.org
(818) 509-7871 Ext. 191
Assistant Business Representative
Katie Murphy
Katie@ialocal871.org
Cell: (818) 970-9775

Field Representative
Heather Williams
Heather@ialocal871.org
Cell: (818) 468-1530
Executive Assistant
Carolina Hess
Carolina@ialocal871.org
Member Relations Coordinator
Ellen McCrea
Ellen@ialocal871.org
Accountant
Christine Olswang
Christine@ialocal871.org

Stay Connected!

IATSE Local 871

www.facebook.com/ialocal871

4011 W. Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91505

twitter.com/Local871
www.linkedin.com/company/
iatse-local-871
www.instagram.com/ialocal871

P: (818) 509-7871
F: (818) 506-1555
www.ialocal871.org

Accounting Clerk
Sara Nichols
Billing@ialocal871.org
Communications Coordinator
Wendy Gough Soroka
Wendy@ialocal871.org
Office Administrator
Betsy Dennis
Betsy@ialocal871.org
Office Administrator
Hosam Solaiman
Hosam@ialocal871.org

Future General
Membership Meetings
(Subject to change)
SUNDAY, October 27, 2019 1:00 pm
January 2020 TBD
April 2020 TBD
July 2020 TBD
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